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Case Study of Physiotherapy: Treatment of a patient after Arthroscopic Bankart Repair

The aim of the bachelor thesis:is to make a overview the shoulder anatomy, kinesiology, and biomechanics than present the patient’s

diagnosis, including the underwent surgery. Special part is the case study, with respective examinations provided, treatments and results 

after providing all the therapies.
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degree of evaluation

The author described in the theoretical part excellently the biomechanics and kinesiology of the shoulder joint and the view on the on the 

problem is really functional.She used all possible therapeutical technique (included PNF) to achieve the best effect in the patient. The effect of 

the therapy was presented clearly in the tables.       Questions: Your opinion in the conclusion of examination was that the patient doesn't 

respond on the relaxation techniques applied on the m. trapezius. Could be the hypertonicity of this muscle caused by any long-term load?
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